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Immediate

“Diversity 2”
July 5th~August 5th
2 artists:- 2 very different subjects and styles.
Over the years the jgallery has built up a reputation for large, contemporary and original
art work by recognised and emerging, national, and international artists. This beautiful,
converted, stone barn, known as jgallery Moulton, is now recognised by Arts Council
England as a suitable venue for public art collections.
jgallery Moulton Northamptonshire has a strong, established tradition of fostering the best in
Art, drawing from contemporary abstract paintings and sculpture, and other styles. Over the
years it has developed numerous links with university art departments. Graduate and postgraduate artists and emerging artist feature regularly in the programme of jgallery
exhibitions. The recent addition of a Barista Coffee House has given an additional plus to all
art lovers visit. ‘Take in the arts’ and relax with a coffee and a ‘Lite Bite’ lunch. Maybe
homemade cake is your passion, they are here, to tempt you.
For ‘DIVERSITY 2’ coming this July 2017, the gallery curator, Sue Brooks has selected two
artists from Northamptonshire for a fabulous collection of recent works by Kerry Sage
andJohn Damsell (see web site for artists details).
Wednesday 5th July sees the gallery and coffee open to the public, featuring several original
paintings of animals by John, and original, abstract, canvas work by Kerry.
Private View/Launch Friday 7th July 6pm--9pm.
Two very different artists exhibiting works that capture the rhythms and traditions of abstract
and portraiture, using acrylic and oil and water-colour.( There are some limited edition high
quality prints available)

Diversity continued:A VIP Preview/Launch will be held on Friday 7th July 6pm~9pm to which the Press and
invited guests, art critics and collectors are invited to meet the artists and view their original
works. Press, please call Sue on 07734 757 450 for details of early photo opportunities.
The gallery will be serving refreshments during the launch and private view. The newly
refurbished BARISTA STYLE COFFEE HOUSE will be open during the launch.
Regular opening hours for gallery and coffee house:- Weds~Sat 10am~4pm
Private Viewings by arrangement.
For further details and photographs of the exhibition see:http://www.jgallery.org.uk/artists/artists.asp
Contact Sue Brooks c/o JGallery Northants NN3 7SB
Tel: - 01604 492192 (07734 757 450) sue@jgallery.org.uk
Artists information
Kerry Sage
Kerry is driven to explore two key themes in her artistic expression. City and industrial impact or
studies in wilderness locations from her time in North America.
Some of Kerry’s abstract works render vast areas of untamed bull rushes in northern Minnesota;
sunsets in the badlands of South Dakota or mass bird migrations witnessed in Canada, while others
are driven by dense city landscapes.
The common thread in all her work is a balance of colour and form driven by these influences. This is
her first exhibition in the UK since returning from 5 years of studies in North America.”

John Damsell
John specializes in highly detailed property and portrait, and all wild and domestic animals, working
in pastels watercolour, oils, acrylic, coloured pencils and graphite. Johns says:“I think my favourite are watercolours”

